## Chinese Reading Club

### Fall 2016

#### Come and Join Us
- Read contemporary Chinese literary works and essays
- Watch related Chinese movies and video clips
- Discuss these works in Chinese
- Improve your reading comprehension
- Enjoy speaking Chinese in a relaxed atmosphere
- No membership fees or dues required

#### Fridays 2:00 - 3:30pm
Confucius Institute at Mason
East Building Room 129

### Reading Materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reading Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sept. 30 | 曹文轩：灵龟  
曹文轩：蓝花                                       |
| Oct. 7  | 迟子建：雪窗帘                                    |
| Oct. 21 | 王小波：一只特立独行的猪                           |
| Nov. 4  | 冯骥才: 拾纸救夫                                   |
| Nov. 18 | 阿城：棋王                                         |
| Dec. 2  | 莫言：诺贝尔奖获奖感言                              |
| Dec. 16 | 莫言：透明的红萝卜                                 |

For more information:

East Building Rm. 129
4405 Patriot Circle MS 6D9
Fairfax, VA 22030
George Mason University
Phone: 703-993-7780
Fax: 703-993-7011
cimason@gmu.edu
http://confucius.gmu.edu